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vide an account of the new substances that have 
been discovered in each of the major classes of 
flavonoids: anthrocyanins, flavans and proanthro- 
cyanidins , C-glycosylflavonoids , bi flavonoids , iso- 
flavonoids, neoflavonoids, flavones, flavonols, 
flavone and flavonol glycosides, ‘minor’ flavo- 
noids and other ‘miscellaneous’ flavonoids. These 
chapters are comprehensively written by experts 
and are a good source of information about struc- 
ture, isolation, properties and biosynthesis. They 
are followed by chapters on general principles of 
biosynthesis (perhaps illogically placed), distribu- 
tion of flavonoids in plants in relation to evolution 
and flavonoids in relation to flower colour. An ap- 
pendix lists all known flavonoids (up to 1985), and 
is followed by an index of plant species and a 
general subject index. Overall, the book is a com- 
prehensive source of information and will be an in- 
valuable reference text, but the price is likely to 
preclude purchase by individuals. 
The second book reports the proceedings of a 
meeting on ‘Plant Flavonoids in Biology and 
Medicine’, held in Strasbourg in early September 
1987. The stated purpose of the meeting was to 
bring together scientists of different disciplines 
working with flavonoids to emphasize how 
flavonoids produce biological effects and what 
their therapeutic uses might be. Considering the 
large number of scientists present at the meeting, 
this purpose must have been served and much in- 
teresting discussion and exchange of ideas must 
have taken place. 
I wonder then what is the point of publishing the 
proceedings of the meeting as a series of short 
camera-ready papers, replete with typographical 
errors, and arranged in no logical order? No at- 
tempt is made to report the discussion that took 
place, and many of the papers presented have 
already been published in the literature. Some 
others will undoubtedly not make it through the 
review process. 
The one merit of this volume is that it shows 
newcomers to the field the variety (and variable 
quality!) of the work being done worldwide. That 
being said, I do not recommend it for purchase: I
would save the money as a contribution to the 
costs of attending the next meeting. 
B. Halliwell 
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These three volumes are the first in a new series 
devoted to membrane fluidity. The first volume 
concentrates on methods for studying membrane 
fluidity, the second on the role of specific lipid do- 
mains and the third on the physiological regulation 
of membrane fluidity. Each volume contains 
eleven or twelve articles by acknowledged experts. 
The overall standard of these articles is extremely 
high. In general, they stick closely to the theme of 
the series and even the few articles that stray from 
the concept of fluidity are firmly in the central area 
of interest of most workers in this field. 
By publishing the first three volumes of this 
series together, the editors have overcome one of 
the major problems in the launching of a series of 
this type. All too often, the material in the first 
volume appears very dated before the central 
theme of the series has been established. In this 
case, a solid foundation of experimental tech- 
niques, theoretical concepts and physiological 
studies are presented at the same time. The in- 
dividual articles, it must be admitted, differ little 
from similar review articles in this topic area to be 
found in such series as ‘Biological Membranes’ 
edited by Dennis Chapman or in the review sec- 
tions of some of the journals devoted to biomem- 
branes. Their value, however, lies in the tight 
focussing of the series that allows an immediate 
comparison of progress in animal, plant and 
bacterial studies. 
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The editors promise further volumes devoted to theless, the editors should be congratulated on 
information storage and membrane transport, these first three volumes which together give an ex- 
drug and anesthesia effects and the role of mem- cellent overview of the present situation in this im- 
branes in viral infection. It is not altogether clear portant field of membrane research. 
how these topics necessarily relate to-membrane 
fluidity and it is possible that the series title may, 
in the longer term, appear over-restrictive. Never- Patrick Williams 
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134 pages. 
Research on purinoceptors - those receptors that 
transduce the extracellular actions of purine 
nucleosides or nucleotides, notably adenosine and 
ATP - is rapidly expanding. This book is therefore 
a welcome addition to the series on Receptor Bio- 
chemistry and Methodology edited by Venter and 
Harrison. The emphasis as in the previous volumes 
is to include details of methods; not necessarily at 
the practical experimental level but certainly in suf- 
ficient depth to understand the reasons behind the 
strategies employed, though this bias is not equally 
evident throughout the book. Thus three of the 8 
chapters serve only as reviews of different aspects 
of adenosine receptor biochemistry: those by Lon- 
dos (ch. 5) on coupling of adenosine receptors to 
G, or Gi proteins; Marquardt (ch. 6) on adenosine 
and mast cells; and Polmar et al. (ch. 7) on possi- 
ble roles of adenosine receptors on white cells, par- 
ticularly lymphocytes. Although each is succinct it 
is a pity that so little methodology is presented in 
these chapters. Without it the usefulness of this 
volume is diminished, since they add little to what 
can be found reviewed elsewhere. Other perennial 
problems with multi-author volumes surface in this 
book. The lack of firm editorial control has led to 
substantial overlap between the introductory sec- 
tions of several chapters. In addition, very few 
references beyond 1986 are cited, and of these 
most are in the form ‘in press, 1987’. 
Despite these criticisms, the book as a whole is 
a valuable addition to the small available library 
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on purinoceptors. The first four chapters provide 
clear method-oriented texts on adenosine receptor 
characterization. Jacobson gives a detailed over- 
view of the strategies and successes in the chemical 
design of novel adenosine receptor agonists and 
antagonists. Pate1 and Linden follow this with the 
design and potential use of photoaffinity labels for 
adenosine receptors. By this time the reader is 
already familiar with the classification of adeno- 
sine receptors into at least 2 subclasses, and the 
next chapter by Bruns describes how ligand 
binding studies have been used with considerable 
success to localize and characterize pharmaco- 
logically high-affinity Ai receptors, and with much 
more limited success (because of their lower affini- 
ty), AZ receptors. In chapter 5 Cooper summarizes 
attempts to purify the Ai receptor. Although this 
chapter, hopefully, will soon be out of date, when 
successful isolation and cloning of the receptor 
(not yet reported) is announced, the problems in- 
volved have not been insignificant and Cooper 
carefully describes them. The final chapter (Jar- 
vis), although strictly an interloper, because it 
deals with attempts to purify the nucleoside trans- 
porter rather than a receptor, is also valuable 
because the difficulties encountered here point out 
the complementary approaches that have been 
necessary, and again raise the hope that the trans- 
porter protein will soon be cloned. 
By then it will be time for a new volume in the 
series to update this one. It should also be possible 
